
Client: Noel Gay
Sector: Talent Agency

Design rationale
TThe aim was to produce a brand and website with a 
modern, light and clean design. The previous brand 
and website were old-fashioned from a design and 
branding perspective, and the site had performance 
and content management issues. The new site 
needed room to breathe, a ‘new simplicity’.

FFrom a content management perspective, the aim 
was to give internal staff the ability to easily manage 
multiple content types such as video and audio 
showreel embeds, image galleries and testimonials.

www.noelgay.com



Client: House+Co
Sector: Estate Agent

Project scope
What began as a What began as a new website project for this Estate 
Agent business grew into a larger remit after the 
business owner fell in love with the emotional and 
fun impact of the conceptual visuals and the 
"Finding homes for..." campaign concepts that were 
presented. The visual ideas and strapline were then 
rolled-out to other marketing collateral such as sales 
anand lettings boards, signage etc.

www.houseandco.uk
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Client: House+Co
Sector: Estate Agent

Direct contributions
Website visual approach.

Website front-end UI/UX design.

Project management of website build with developer.

SouSourcing and preparation of campaign 
photography (from stock).

Commissioning and art direction of 
photography of team and offices.

Design and artwork for sales boards, posters, 
corporate stationery, email signatures etc.

Design rationale
EEstate agent websites can be very 
run-of-the-mill affairs. They rarely attempt 
to build in any fun or emotion into the 
process, usually providing purely utilitarian 
“property search’ facilities, but little to 
establish or differentiate a brand.

After missing a train I had 40 minutes to kill and came up 
with the concept of the “Finding homes for Co...” strapline 
and images (a great example of stepping away from the 
computer). I presented some rapid mock-ups to the client 
the following day, and these became the cornerstone of 
the website (and wider marketing) approach.

TThe company name ‘+Co’ was used to form words such as 
Cosmonauts, Cooks, Composers, Collectors... with 
associated quirky images.

www.houseandco.uk



Client: twentyfifty
Sector: Business consultancy

Project scope
BBranding and development of their multi-lingual 
marketing and informational website (WordPress). 
Working with their marketing manager to launch 
their new website, and provide ongoing support and 
development services (ongoing).

These were initial brand and visual 

approach visuals for marketing material

Direct contributions
Branding – evolution of logo.

Website planning and production - Scoping and 
development of a bespoke responsive WordPress theme 
and framework utilising SiteOrigin pagebuilder for flexibility 
of content layout across pages and post types. 

DDevelopment of key site templates and design assets from 
supplied site design mockups.

UI work for custom filtered categories within News and Case 
Studies sections (and upcoming Publications database).

Design and preparation of content assets.

Multi-lingual setup using WPML – currently for 
German and English sites.

HostiHosting and launch consultation/management

CMS training - working with the marketing team to 
handover content and translation management to 
UK and German staff internally.

Ongoing support and maintenance - general website 
management (updates, hosting, performance, 
ongoing development).



Client: twentyfifty
Sector: Business consultancy

Design rationale
TThe aim was to produce a website with a modern, 
light and clean design theme that would echo 
Twentyfifty’s sustainability remit and ethos. Previous 
marketing material and website were very ‘heavy’ (in 
the “crowded/laden” sense) from a design and 
branding perspective. The new site needed room to 
breathe, and I consulted on content structure/design 
to ensuto ensure we didn't go down the path of very 
text-heavy content.

From a pragmatic content management 
perspective, the aim was to give internal staff the 
ability to easily manage content without the 
complexities of the previous website 
framework/content data structures.

www.twentyfifty.co.uk



Client: Farmhouse
Sector: Hotel/hospitality

Project scope
TTo develop visual styling and marketing website for 
a hotel in the Catskills (NY State). Commissioning 
bespoke illustrations for launch site. Discussions for 
integration of booking systems.

NB Website no longer live due to sale of 

business and subsequent rebrand.

Direct contributions
When The Farmhouse launched a luxury hotel offering 
in the Catskill Mountains, I was asked to produce a 
marketing website as part of their launch. 

Visual approach and website 'exploratory' concept.

Commissioning, briefing and managing 
bespobespoke illustrations.

Design and build of WordPress website.

Ongoing support and maintenance - general website 
management (updates, hosting, performance, ongoing 
development)

CMS training - with their in-house social media manager.

Liaison with booking systems company.



Client: Farmhouse
Sector: Hotel/hospitality

Design rationale
AAs with many start-up projects, whether service-led or 
product-led, one of the first big challenges is establishing 
a visual approach when there is highly limited access to 
real imagery. In the case of the Farmhouse the hotel was 
still a building site; there were no lovely photos of finished 
accommodation suites, swimming pools, gardens, or 
people enjoying themselves! One solution is to use more 
abstabstract stock imagery, but in this case we decided to 
commission bespoke illustrations to form the basis of the 
initial website, and over time to add real photography of 
the hotel as this became available.

We wanted to establish a sense of a ‘beautiful, cool and 
restful place’, aimed primarily at a stressed NY city-dweller 
looking to recharge within nature away from the urban 
chaos. Bespoke establishing photography was 
commissioned to instill a strong feeling of the natural 
environment and activities within (Catskill forests, lakes, 
waterfalls, watersports, hiking and outdoor activities). 
ThThese photos were used alongside our bespoke 
illustrations which were also used on print material at the 
hotel itself, and for social media outreach. We were aiming 
to establish an “I want to go there and do that!” moment 
for potential customers.



Client: Owls of Bath Sculpture trail
Sector: Charity event

Project scope
TTo design and build a website to support the 
marketing and technical activity of the Sculpture 
Trail Event, the launch of the project (onboarding 
both artists and corporate sponsors), and the 
end-of-project Auction event.

Direct contributions
Liaison with the design agency and presentation of design 
visuals for the launch and event website.

WordPress design and build (evolving from initial “press 
launch” site > main event site > auction event site)

Consulting on site hierarchy/informational structure.

DDevelopment of geo-tagging and mapping elements.

Development of artist and sponsor sign-up 
forms/onboarding process via the website.

CMS training – with their in-house content managers.

Simple (PayPal) Shop setup within the site.

Liaison with their app developer to share content data 
between website and mobile app.

PPhotography, Video production and editing at a number of 
marketing events.

(Plus sponsor of an Owl, and design and creation of a 
‘treasure hunt’ puzzle Owl)

www.minervasowls.org



www.minervasowls.org

WHOOO’S
READY?
MINERVA’S OWLS OF BATH
COMING SOON

Client: Owls of Bath Sculpture trail
Sector: Charity event

Design rationale
TThe aim was to make the main event site highly 
visual (it’s not often you get such exciting and fun 
visual material to work with!), showcasing the 
hundreds of Owl designs. But also allowing people 
to see the Owl's locations on an interactive map 
really easily to ‘follow the trail’.

But tBut the initial press release (launch) site was 
designed to be mysterious - a 'teaser' keeping 
everything under wraps. To achieve this we used 
timelapse video footage from the factory where the 
Owl sculptures were made with robots to give an 
abstract glimpse of what was to come without 
giving too much away.



Client: Orange
Sector: Telecoms

Project scope
An older pAn older project from my Agency days - Orange 
produced a paper magazine (O Magazine) for their 
mobile phone subscribers at the time, and we 
teamed up with their content agency to produce an 
interactive version (leading edge in Flash at the 
time!). A mixture of feature articles, sponsorship 
tie-ins and cross-sell of Orange products/services 
wewere produced each month over the course of a year.

Direct contributions
Design lead, managing ideation inc. brainstorming 
with the content agency, creative project 
management/design and dev team management.

Graphic design, asset production.

Flash design and animation.

DDevelopment of content features.

Deployment of content assets to delivery platform.

Design rationale
‘Delight a‘Delight and inform’. Working with the Orange brand 
guidelines, the aim was to produce leading-edge 
interactive content as ‘added value’ for engaged 
subscribers (contract holders). Premium/additional 
Orange subscriber services were promoted/cross-sold 
within the context of the magazine content. The aim was 
for content to work alongside the paper magazine, but 
brbring an additional interactive experience in the form of 
animation, simple casual games and video content.



Client: Minetech
Sector: Data mining/Software

Project scope
To refresh their website, branding and 
key strapline/mission statement. To help 
position them within their space with 
a a new strapline and visual approach.

Direct contributions
Brand refresh (light touch, following a brand 
and positioning review/brainstorm).

Strategic work on approach and marketing line.

Copywriting.

Website design and development.

CContent design and simple animations 
within the website. Icon design.

Training and handover to in-house staff 
for content management.

www.minetech.com
Design rationale
MiMinetech works in the data/text-mining space and utilises 
machine learning/AI to uncover unique data relationships and 
make predictions from them. tallhatDesign helped to position 
and articulate the (somewhat complex!) offer, managed a 
brand refresh, and built a new website. I penned the key 
marketing line ‘Crystallizing Data Relationships’ and built the 
animated/interactive website opener based on this line, 
visually avisually articulating the idea of FINDING CLARITY or meaning 
within complex/big data and relationships within.


